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Cara (she/her): I also am thinking about how to make my 1:1 time with clients more 
productive by giving them materials / orientation to my approach before we are in 
session together.  This is great b/c it's also materials I could provide for the lower tier 
offers as well.  And want to not lose site of getting the offer out there (vs. spending lots 
of time creating materials, etc)


Andra:	 that's beautiful, Cyndie


Shweta @GUTsierLiving: The exercise is catapulting me to prioritize my packages and 
teaching more  vs focusing on 1-1s.  Still contemplating but unclear what that 
transition would look like.


Beth SoulFire: That was one of my epiphanies… I have gotten more accomplished in a 
few weeks than in the last 2 years. I am excited to be able to re-do some offers and 
make them so much better for me and for my students


Beth SoulFire: That's IT!! So important these connections - love this so much


Shweta @GUTsierLiving: That makes my day, as an Ayurvedic practitioner, to hear re: 
her having aha re: gut health. It is the foundation to everything...LOL #ayurvedasnob 
=D


Sarah Sea: I like where my new niche is going but I also have some limiting beliefs 
around it... happy to share more


Simon Oats: Since last week, I’ve realised that the “premium" package I was working 
on was totally selling my business short. Thinking much bigger now


Nala Walla: Awesome Simon!


Shweta @GUTsierLiving: @Simon - yes, I can relate!  Congrats on your expansion!


Andra: Simon, would love to know more about how you think it was selling your 
business short…


Shweta @GUTsierLiving: SO TRUE re: conversations.  Thus I love the membership 
clinics where we engage with others and give their honest feedback.


Beth SoulFire: No


Tad Hargrave: 

https://marketingforhippies.mn.co/posts/the-client-offer-matrix 


https://marketingforhippies.mn.co/posts/the-client-offer-matrix
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Sarah Sea: oh yeah, I started this table


Cynthia Curry: This is incredibly useful thanks. I've got some of this but the table 
makes it systematic rather than my usual chaos


Ifalase: What was the name of your friend's offer Tad? Or would you mind sharing a 
link?


Ifalase: I love this so much! Takes everything out of my head. Thank you


Tad Hargrave: NOTE: Remember to try this form if you haven’t already: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/
1FAIpQLSf_diYo6CLatNPqMDRGHbHjaSeLR_QcZdE75Hqc8Lzr4Fq1Bw/viewform?
usp=sf_link


And then read over:

 https://marketingforhippies.mn.co/posts/defining-value-nine-things-people-want-in-a-
service-based-offer-four-things-you-should-want


Nala Walla: Ditto Ifalase:  What was the offer for creating courses?


Andra: @ Ifalasa - Danny Inny ...company is Mirasee


Shweta @GUTsierLiving: its Danny Iny


Ifalase: Thanks @Andra and Shweta :)


Twyla Kowalenko: here's the link for Danny Inny's course from Tad: 

https://mirasee.com/2022/hcu?AFFID=189214&ck_subscriber_id=1725706017 


Nala Walla: Thanks Twyla


Ifalase: Thanks Twyla :)


Tad Hargrave: Biz Model: Pilots & Beta Tests Before you buy a farm, try planting a 
garden. Start small and modest. Do little, nimble, agile experiments first to see if it's 
worth investing more time and money into. 

https://marketingforhippies.mn.co/topics/3826554 


Nala Walla: This line between coaching and cultural work between gifting/donations is 
something I've been struggling to articulate, and figuring how to approach in 
marketing.


https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf_diYo6CLatNPqMDRGHbHjaSeLR_QcZdE75Hqc8Lzr4Fq1Bw/viewform?usp=sf_link
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Stephanie Jenkins: Yes, Nali, I feel that challenge too


Cyndie Kramer: Yes, very useful!


Beth SoulFire: yes but I look forward to more

Tad Hargrave: How To Write A Solid Sales Letter: A 16-Point Outline 

https://marketingforhippies.mn.co/posts/how-to-write-a-solid-sales-letter-a-16-point-
outline 


Cynthia Curry: If you believe there is a connection between you and them and you have 
a way to serve them, then they are your people. Don't go up into your head about 
marketing research. Instead connect to it with your heart and energetically


Tad Hargrave: Offers: Stop Selling Prevention A classic blunder in business is people 
trying to sell people solutions to problems they don't have to make sure those 
problems never appear. They try to sell medicine which will stop folks from getting sick 
but... this never works. People don't buy prevention. Here's why…  

https://marketingforhippies.mn.co/topics/7323759 


Beth SoulFire: I have to leave in 2 minutes for appt. Thank you Tad and everyone! 
Watching the replay this evening.


Tad Hargrave: Industry Presentations: How to Reach Ideal Clients Who Have Never 
Heard of You: 


https://marketingforhippies.mn.co/posts/industry-presentations-how-to-reach-ideal-
clients-who-have-never-heard-of-you 


Tad Hargrave: 

https://marketingforhippies.mn.co/posts/23698438 


Simon Oats: Depends on how ready you want them, but - At the pub


Stephanie Jenkins: refresh


Simon Oats: I put “at the pub” before and I'm kinda serious, because sad resentful 
men often seek their solace there. Mens work seminars


Francesca Elisia: Thank you @Simon!


Amy (she/hers) Treaty 6 (Edmonton, AB): @Simon… I thought the same thing… where 
do guys go to kill time and vent. Local fishing shop?


Francesca Elisia: Thank you everyone! So helpful! 


https://marketingforhippies.mn.co/posts/how-to-write-a-solid-sales-letter-a-16-point-outline
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Cynthia Curry: That was great, loved doing taht for other people


Tad Hargrave: WEEK #4 - QUESTION #4: What was most useful from today’s call? Any 
final questions?


Ifalase: This has been great, thank you so much. Must useful, the review of each others 
hubs. Amazing!


Andra: the hub marketing brainstorming


Cara (she/her): Really fun to think of specific hubs for people 


Shweta @GUTsierLiving: Its wonderful how helping others also helps to brainstorm our 
own hubs as well.  win-win


Nala Walla: I never thought of all those hubs!  Thanks for the brainstorm everyone.  
Super helpful!


Sarah Sea: It was helpful to share my ‘limiting beliefs’ and have them dismissed - trust 
in the process!


Sarah Sea: Thanksssss!



